
DAY ONE 

Upon arrival in Sydney, a luxury coach will transport you to your chosen city
hotel.

Enjoy lunch at Campbells Stores, where you’re surrounded by Sydney’s most
famous icons. Overlooking the harbour, you will be served sumptuous seafood
platters featuring Sydney rock oysters, king prawns, barramundi and regional
produce.

Spend the afternoon with a leisurely stroll through Sydney’s historic The Rocks
district. Immerse yourself in Sydney’s oldest streets on a guided tour through
hidden alleyways and cobbled laneways whilst hearing about Australia’s first
British Settlement.

Conclude your first day with a welcome dinner at Yallamundi Rooms at the iconic
Sydney Opera House. You will be welcomed by a traditional local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander elder, followed by an indigenous dance performance
featuring sounds of the didgeridoo.



DAY TWO

Begin your day with a morning tour of one of the world’s most recognisable
landmarks, The Sydney Opera House. In this exciting tour, you will access off-
limit areas and capture photographs from rare vantage points. Experienced guides
will delve into stories behind Danish architect, Jorn Utzon’s masterpiece and
explore theatres and foyers where more than 1,600 concerts, opera, drama and
ballet performances take place each year.

Stop by Café Sydney for lunch, with spectacular harbour views whilst enjoying
Australian cuisine, made from the freshest and locally sourced produce.

For the afternoon, you’ll tick off a quintessential bucket list item, the
BridgeClimb at Sydney Harbour Bridge. Bask in the 360-degree panorama of
Sydney’s living icon as you make your way to the summit and breathe in the fresh
air and spectacular views of Sydney.

Lastly, enjoy dinner at 6 Head – Sydney’s emerging premium steak spot.



DAY THREE

Step away from the city for the day and visit The Blue
Mountains National Park. Approximately 2 hours from
central Sydney, you’ll be immersed in Sydney’s rich
eucalypt forests and experience spectacular views.

You’ll travel off the beaten track to visit remote
lookout locations and discuss the history, flora and
fauna of the region. You may even also get to witness
abundant birdlife and wild kangaroos on the way.

Enjoy lunch with stunning views of mountains, cliff
edges and lush rainforests.

Finally, to wrap up your Australian experience, a
farewell dinner back in Sydney at the Museum of
Contemporary Art where you’ll get to enjoy
contemporary Australian menu whilst soaking in the
beautiful views of the harbour, Sydney Opera House
and city skyline one more time.
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